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Wednesday Morning, April 20, 1859.
lIUNTINGE ON COUNTY PEOPLE'S

CONVENTION4
Pursuant to a call of the county commit-

tee, a convention was held at Huntingdon.
on Tuesday the 12th April 1859, for the
purpose of appointing a Representat.ve,
and recommending a Senatorial delegate
to the People's State Convention, to be
held at Harrisburg on thq Bth. of June next.

The convention was organized by np-
poinnting Levi Evans, Esq., President ;

James .K Ilampson, Jacob Bolter, • Vice
Prsiiknts; and Dr. John 1-1. Wintrode,
and John H. Stonebraker, Secretaries.

The Canal Department of the tompany's
service has, during the pest' year, been
most successfullyadministered by T. Has•
bins Du Puy, Esq., as chief engineer.—
In his report, Mr. Du Puy gives the total
receipts and expenditures as follows:

Total teecipts $179,100 OS
Expenses 124,078 32

'rho following delegates appeared and
took theirseats.

Alexandria Borough, David Albright, John
Bishan.

Porter, Gen. L. S. Green, Dan'l. Neff.
Franklin, J. H. Stonebraker, A Ewing.
Warrioramark, Hon. B. F. Patton, John

Simpson
Nett receipts $ 55,041 it;
Th,: canal was in bad repair at time

of i:s purehaSe from the State, but under
\l r. Du Puy's skillful direction, has been
greatly improved. The depth of "eater is
greater, and fewer interuptions in the nav-
igation have occurred during the last year
then for many previous seasons.

Mr. nu Puy having entered upon the
duties of acting President of the Pittsburg
Port Wayne and Chicago Railroad Com•
pany, felt compelled to resign his position
es Cheif Engineer of the Canal Depart
inentof the Punnsplvania Road, and has
been succeeded by Thomas T. Wierman,
El., a gentleman eminently fitted for the
post.

Walker, George H. Lang, S. S. Wharton,

Penn, Dr. J. UWintrode, John Garner, Jr
Morris, Perry Moore, Joseph Law.
West, Maj. Win: Moore. John Gregory.
Barree, Pete! Ltv ingston.
Jackson, D. R. Stonebraker.
Oneida, A. Corbin, A. P. White
Henderson. John Flenner,

Huntingdon, W. K. Rahm, W. S. Hilda
brand,

Brady, Gen. John U. Watson,. J. K
Hatnpson.

Shirley, Robert Bingham, Peter Myers.
Shirleysburg Borough, J. Thompson,

Myers:
Cromwell, F. Harman, Joshua Baird
Union, John Gay ton.

The Pennsylvania is ungustionably, in
all its departments, the best managed mil-

-1 road in the country, We refer to the in•
Iformation and statistics contained in thus
r eport, as full evidence of this fact.

Its connection with the Northwest by the
Pittsburgh, rind Fort Wayne and Chicago
ministered withgreat-ribitify by ' iiir. rib

f Puy, and the stockholders, readers the line
the longest in the conutry. It is the great
Railroad Backbone of the nation, and ben-
efits both east and the west. No competi-
tion ofrival roads can destroy its value,

i or impair its usefulness.

Juniata, Thomas Dean.
Springfield. Jacob Baker
Clay, K. L. Green.
Cass' Benj. Fink, J. P. Curtman

, An' r JO hal JUtt LS.•
Hopewell, James Entriken, Adam Fouse
Tod, B. F. Baker, Adam Houck,
Carbon, Levi Evans, S. B. Donaldson
Orbissonia, 1 'apt. J. H. Dell, David Diller,

The following resofutiou% %%ere then
read by Dr. 5. H. IVintrode, and unani
measly adopted :

Resolved. That we are opposed to the
administration scheme of taking $30,000,000 Irmo the pockets of the people, forthe purpose of adding strength to theslave holding power, by the acquisition
of Cuba, •

Resolved, That we are opposed tobind.ing the energies of the nation, to aid infastening the slavery on territory now
free,

Resolsrd, That weare in favor ofa free
bible, free schools, a pure ballot-box and
protection to American industry.

Resolved, That this convention electGen. John C. Watson, Representative, and
recommend J. Sewell Stewart Esq., as
Senatorial delegate, with the request that
his appointment be concurred in by Som-
erset and Bedlord Counties; and that they
are hereby instructed to support Col. 5,5.
Wharton for the office ofAuditor General.

Resolved, That the West having had
the candidate for Canal Commissioner, and
tno East, for Judge of the Supreme Court
at the last annual election, we claim, that
the Centre, at this time. is justly entitled
to .he candidate for Auditor General.

A. W. Evans submitted the following
resolution which was adoted.

Rasoked, That the county committee
are hsreby requested, hereafter, to desig-
nate the time and place of holding delegate
elections.

On motion, Resolved. that the proceed-
ings of this convention be sighed by the of-
ficers, and published inal I the papers of
the county, friendly to the People's party.

On motion,adjourned:
Levi Evans, Prest.

'Jacob Baker, j Vice Pest'sJ. K. Hampson,
J, H. Stonebraker,Z sees.J.H, Wintrode, S

REPORT OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD.

We received a copy of the Twelfth An-
nual Report of the Board of Directors of
the Pennsylvania Railrood Company which
forms a pamphlet ofone hundred and fit
teen pages. We take :from Mr. Thorn_
son's report, the following totals of the bu-
siness of the road : •

"The total number of persons who passed
upon theroad during the year was 1,012,803
first clam-passengers, and 16,862 emigrants-

"The earnings of the road from passengers
for 1858, show a decrease from the previous
year of $75,213 for the first class, and of $7,
073 for emigrants; a total decrees of $82.280
The falling off in the passenger travel is prob.
ably not greater than will be observed on
model therailways of the Union, and is doubt
less due to the general prostration of the ac-
tive buseness of the country. When it is con•
sidered that the Lumber of immigrants that
arrived at our ports in 1838 was less than half
the number in 1857, the percentage of dsmin_
alien in this branch of business will be deem.

small.
'r tran,puitt

STAGE LINE FROM MT. UNION TO CitAm-
BEnsnurto --'l'he Stages continue to run
as usual, leaving Mt. Union immediately
after the arrival of the up-train, This tt
the safest, best, and cheapest line of con-
veyance from Mt. Union to Chambers•
burg.

during the year were 56,536,206 31, of which Pay of Members in the Senate.
sum $3,260,727 19 was freight carried on the Persons residing in the country have no
eats ofthe Company, and 5275,478 82 for tolls idea of the modes practiced in the Legisla-
and motive power in the cars of individuals. tare by some of the members to dece ivy

"The freight transported in the cars of the their costituents. We had a fair illustra.
Compnny was 2 21,210 tons through, and 365 lion of this fact by the scene enacted in the075 tons of local or way freight (includingcoal) tit„ate yesterday forenoon. Seri .tor Welshand in thecars of individual trap sporters 46 I,
G22 tons, Making aui aggregate of 1,046,889 started tbe Loll by moving to reduce the
tons of freight moved.' Ifwe add 90,300 tons salaries of members .froni $7OO to $5OO.
of coal, lumber and other supplies for the use 'l's this Mt. Schell offered on smoothness
ofthe Company it gives 1,137,189 tons as the that the State 'l'rensurer be directed to re.
entire freight moved upon the road. This ex- ' tain out of the s ;dory ofeach of the inem-
hibits an increase in the tonnage moved of 43, bars of the session of 1858, $2OO. This
614:tons (ommitting the supplies of the road)
and an increase in freight earnings over 1857 1
of 5159,690 05. The through tonnage in
the cars of the Company shows an increase over
1857 or49,317 tons, and the local an increase 1
of 6,710 tons, while the tonnage in cars of
individual transporters shows a decrease of 12,-
233 tons below thatof 1857.

"The amount of coal delivered in the city of
Pittsburgh du iti g the year 1858 was 99,540
tons, being 1.921 tons more than in the preced
tug year. The total number of tons of coal
transported during the year 1838 was 140,007
in the ears of the Company, and 200,531 in
the cars of individual ttannorters.”

motion was adopted, only two voting hi
the negative. After the same had been
enacted, Mr. Keller moved to reduce the
salaries of members to $3OO now and here.
after.

Mr. 'Finney suggested to the gentle.
men that he also strike out the mileage to
members, and remaked that this would se
proper, as they all hadfree passes over the
railroad= and were termed dead heads.—
The amendment of Mr. Keller was not

adopted. Mr. Miller offered an amend.
meat that hereafter members of the Leg-
islature shall receive no compe”sation for
their services, hut that they shall be en.
tirely honorary, which the Speaker deci-
ded out of order.

The motion of Mr. Welsh, together
with the amendment of Mr. Schell was
diet' agreed to, •tnd in accor:ance
tho section no now I asFed, the members
will receive $5OO, and those who were
here last winter trill have to refund the
$2OO received at that time.

Every candid reader will at once oh-
serve that this section was only adoptedio
blind those who are in favor of a reduc-
tion of pay of members. Whilst we can
didly believe that the pay of members is
not too high as fixed at the present rate of
$7OO tee deprecate all attempts to deceive,
those who are favoring such reduction, in
the manner proposed by the Senate, and
we hope for the credit of the Legislature
Um: they will fix their pity permanently
and thus let the matter rest without fur-
ther agitation.

After the bill had passed second reading
in the evening, and as everybody supposed
that it would finally pass with the abo•'e
provision in it, a motion eves made by some
ienator to go into committee of the whole

fur the purpcse of general amendment,
which was agreed to, and when the bill
was in that shape before the Senate a mo-

txplungcle
•

scythe the amend.
the same, which was agreed to without a
solitary nay, thus showing =elusively
that their professions of economy were all
buncombed and deceit. The bill then
passed lividly, and the pay will reined',
$7OO for thee session.,—liar,

t Variet3:4-Liemoerats.
Blaolc sperits and white,
Blue spirits and gray.

Ourfacetious contemporary of the Le•
banns Cour;er, referring to the distrgan-
iration in qie Lricofoceranks, sums up 9
Hot Of names to distinguish the various
bons of the party. Thereare BUCHANAN

THE SECOND week of Court is in pro- Democrats, PACKER Democrats, DOISOLAS
gres3, the decisions of the first week luva Democrats, Lecortipton Democrats, Dunn-
not been given—we will publish them in ' lar Sovereignty Democrats, Weak-Iti-the•
our next issue. Knee Democrats, Dough Democrat:, Fee.

Counterfeit Halt Eagles. SpineDemncratq, and Unterrilied De
1inocrats, UnwashedDDemocrat,t -t, Wheel.Some

an innovation upon the art of bogus coin l barro A/ Democrats, Soap Democrats, &c.
1 The participants in the late BUCHANANmaking, and his produced a Brat ions five

dollar gold piece, having an exte riot of 1 Convention at Harrisburg aro styled the
pure gold, plated upon an alloy of which "Sony Democrats" because they invited
gold seems to be the base. There are a. a Yankee vender of soap who happened

to be.to Ilarrisburg at the time of the Con.bout three dollars worthof gold in the coin,
ventiou, to come before ,heir body and adand they are made so as to pass readily

:without detection. There is a flatness of dress them, which he did in the peculiar
style of such practised Drams, diluting ex-the edges which differs from the genuine,

but it reouiros skill to detect the diflAence, travagently on the merits ef his soap, and
The public should look out for the bogus i hinting that it would he particularly bene-
piect-s,as they have been put in circula. ! ficial to the great unwashed. 'l'he oppo•
tion elsewhere, and “shovers" will doubt. ',sing Democrats seized upon this episode
less try their luck here.—Harrisburg Pei. 1 in the Convention's proceedings, and char-
egraph. 1 acter,zed it as the Sonp Convention, and

Godey for May .—The Fashion plate 1the Democrats participating us the "Soup
is excellent, it is a truthful picture of the 1Democrats." Not to be outdone, the Soaps

applied to this others the mellifluous ad•May fashions. "Bird's Nestitne" Is an
excellent design,and a first class engrav- I jectitte, "Wheelbarrew"—to signify, we

suppose, that they are a kind of one-horsetug. A Novelty.— An Alphabet printed set of leilows. These names do not seemin colours, for 'narking handkerchiefs, to be overly dignified or respectful ; butvery fashionable now. 'l'here are fifty-six ias everything must have some name toengravings in this number. Also a well ' know it by, and as families certainly haveselected variety of choice Literature. Ste
our club lest. .1 the the right to select names for their own

...........„, members, we suppose that we shall have._ _

"The Stale Journal" is the title of a 1 to use Soap and Wheelbarrow until our
l Lecofoco friends choose to have their relarge size double sheet Family Newspaper,

1sop sm°estiotherveorwayganizations distinguished inpublished eery atury; a cpy ol
Mitch has been vmeiSved.dao

This paper I.
will bethe advocate of the ',People's Par. The busin;ss men ;Tinlany of the townsmy," in Pennsylvania. It is a beautiful, in this state, have held meetings and a.large paper. Price $2 a year. Soe Ad. l greed that here after, they will not receivetisement in another column, Ior pay out Spanish quarters, shillings and

sixpences, except at their value, as fixed"Kgai/Loorth."lThis ist hefourth vol-
Lunn of the weekly issue of the Waverl ;, by act ofCongress, to wit :—Spanish query tern at twenty cents, shillings at Len costs,
tog complete in 'ltself.
Novels. Price 25 cents; enoh volumn be and sixpences at five cents.

.

Published by T. B. Peterson & Broth- car Mrs. Hartung, who was to beors, Philadelhi.t. hung at Alhany, for poisoning her husband
• i, said to have become a raving maniac.Mr A boy named Weaver, living in she has been chained to prevent selt•de-Harrisburg was bitten by a mad dog some struction, and will be sent to the Insane

weeks ago, took spasms which have con: Asylum.
tinned at short intervals, until he died,—
The spasms were of nn exceedingly violent far and

Frum nil sections of the country,
near, the gratifying intelligencenature, and it was with difficulty that he reaches us that the growing wheat cropmanned. roffii3ra an abundant harvest.

THE WORK GOES BRAVELY ON. —The
work of disintegration goes on in the ranks
of the Dentocracy. Every where the par.
ty is in rebellion against the despotic lea-
ders who have ruled the organization
with a rod of iron for their own political
advancement and pecdniary profit. The
reccr.t demonstration in New Orleans,
hendPd by Mr. Soule, is aimed personally
at Mr. Slidell and his humble follower,
Mr. Benjamin, both of whom are known
to have been benefited materially by Con-
gressional legislation. It was only a few
weeksago when the I'ostOffice apprcipri.
ation and Ocean Steamer bills had failed,
and no provision wss made for Tehuante-
pec, tl.nt Mr. Benjamin succeeded in get-
ting an Indian treaty bill saddled with
an amendment of a quarter of a million
for this route, In which he ildiu its being
intere-ted. No regular mail bas been cur
tied, and in the face of an empty Treas-
ury this money is shamefully squandered•
—liar. Tel.

Gov. WISE AND VIE ADMINISTRATION.
There has just been published from Gov-
ernor WI SE a characteristic letter to Hon.
DAVID HUBBARD, of Alabama, an extract
of which we publish. Mr. W 'sr. says ;

"The President bids !del. To fillibus-
ters he ()tiers Cuba aid Isthmus and North
protection to iron and coarse woolens—-
mid the great commercial countries, the
power of centralization by obvious uses
and abuses of a bankrupt act to apply to

Stale banks. Yesterday Biddle was a
monster, nod to day a few Wall street ban-
kers can expatid and contract upon us
more like in vice than he did—and what
would they not do if they could force the
poor proviimes %viten they please Into

Onnk'ruptcy? I have written this right on
and you may do what you please with it.,,

Foray th Down on Buchanan.
A1:011STA, eta, April 10.

Mr. Forsyth, the late minister to Mexi-
co, has •.vritten a letter declining the din-
ner tendered to him at Columbus. fl„
lays that the Government had no policy
with regard to Mexico, and while tacitly
approving, his course,superceded him
etly. Ile is err severe on the aummis-
tration Ile has left for Mobile, in order
to assume the editorial chair of the Regis

GERMAN REISUBLICANS.—A ruCetit tin v:-
itg_of the inmit it:fluent German kitiz, its

National Administration, has been ;,t

which it was resolved that they organ.
tze themselves in-in an an association, to
be styled the ..C•icrninri Republican Asso •
ciation of Philadelphia. '.

1450 7.11exic0 had seven President* in
thu month of January. Prodigious Mexi-
co ! As she hits survived that infliction it
may he as*utned site ts-invulnerable. Os
Prusidont has nearly done the Uniu•d
States up in two years,

Immense Fire in New Orleans.
New ORLEANS, April 6, 1651).

The lower Levee Press, with 10,000
bales of cotton contained therein, together
with four squares adjoining, embracing 70
houses, have been burning since noon to.
day. The less is nearly 81,000,000.

The property destroyed is well insured
here.

REMOVAL OF THE INDIANS.—TbD Treas-
ury of the United States has been uniform
ly plundered in providing means for the
removal of the Indians. Thouands and
tens of thousands are appropriated where

tenth part of the sum is expended. This
is one of the great secrets of the anxiety
.of certain parties to get the Indians out of
their vicinity.' We notice that daring the
'lust session of Congress, Mr. -Johnson, of
Arkansas, got $lO,OOO appropriated to ac-
complish what $BOO would have provild an
abundance for,—Har. Tel.

••-

EXTRAORDINARY REVELATION, The
New Orleans Delta publishes an account
ofa man whnOffere'd another $l5O to put
another man out of the world; the money
to be paid when the individual hail recd.
veil his quietus. Instead of killing the
man however, the pretended assassin told
him of the project, and agreed with himthat Ito should lay quiet until the money
had been paid over, which ho did. A
thousand has since been offered as hush
money, 1

Egf'The Washington Slates, n Douglas
paper ut Washingto n make: the startling
disclosure that the late Purchase of the
Washington Uhion establishment of which
Gen. Bowman is to have charge, was
made "with the funds of the Govern.
mont,"

BOSTON
In the City of Notions people have to

get their marriages roistered. The ro.
cords thus made for the last five Yearsshow the following curious result:

1854, - : 3,3201855, - - - 3.030
1856, -

-
- 2.015

1857 - - 2,983
1858, - . 2,318

What is thu matter with Boston ? Is
the population decreasing, o- have the
folio taken a notion not to get married r9Y Iniwk•

The Printer for April is now before us,
tt is an excellent publication for those in
the typographic Art. It is published in
New York by Henry& Huntington at $1
a year.

Any person sending 25 cents to Cout-
ell's New Hall, S. W. cor. of Chestnut
and 7th Streets, will bo furnished with the
Pedigree of Washington, nod History of
Mt. Vernon, from 1743 to 1859, Embra.
cinga description of the tombs, monuments
and mansion of Washington, by Hensel &
Do Wolfe, Philadelphia.

Deem lON.—Asaistaot Postmaster Gen
era' King has decided that marking a pn.
per with pen or pencil (or the purpose of
attracting the eye does not subject it to let
ter postage. This is to important and
satisfacto7 decision.

DEATH or A KING.—The 11011/9 brought
from the Old World by the Canada , an-
nounces the depth of his Majesty the Kin g
of Dahomey. He .vas roma rkad Is as liar
ing been a ferocious brute, if an expros SITING AdiltA
's.ion so strong may be applied ton per. Huntingdon & Broad 'fop Railroad
nonage so extated, and for having main-
tained a body guard of female warriorsF.
n troop of Amazonian ebony. And when
he died. theKingdom of I.l.lhoiney showed
the sinceritj of its affliction h 5 sacrificin g
with the most unniggardly ,sacafice, eight

(in And niter Wednesday, April 13th, Pas-
hundred niggers to his honored mon ifis. senger Trains ',ill arrive and depart as follows:

IMorning Train leaves Huntingdon at 9.25
A JAIL OF Sour, ROCK.—The people Of A. N.. connecting with through Express west

Call.o on ecstasy, Alabama, are buildlng• n , ru,d 11ai1 t'lhrr aoitin,ei net to oiiio Pp eonwne7ilzeinro ltisr soean d.
the first story of which is to be of soliil leerd tae Stages for Bloody Ilan, Bedford,

rock. and no rock allowed therein less than I ii.klseli.:sbarg,?'riallinlearns
toneoiinHuntingdonHuntingdonsy.'a.singdon at 5.00three feet wide, and eighteen inches thick with )dailtrait wotcn Penn•

Every rock in the dungeon is to Le dew. running to Coalmont nod in.
elkd stud the outside nil hammer-faced. terinediate
The lower story is dividgd zETLislS NO.into three •

rooms—one it dungeon, one for &slums, at 2.32 P, M.and 11111V111g, nt !hum."r,don
one for females*. I,,cninz train leaves

morniv: Train I..„ l7l eo wnell at 12.20 P.

; Saxton 7.35 P. 11., and arriV, ,,i
Froblem No. 9. 9.12 P. It., connecting with 2fa:ll,.'i" ""f '2l

The Division.—A gentleman Peon. Railroad.
These trains will be run strictly ae.."tittiNgrented a farm, and contracted to give to time table, and the travellino' public c..,1 C'Y

his livid lard two fifths of the produce; but opal beiL„ accommodated to the tulles,: CO
tot•ofthetfo, cod. JNO. J. LAWRENCE,prior 10 11111 dividing core,

tenant used 45 bushels. When the gem \l'r.3o,'SI). Superintendent.
_ . .

real division was' made, it• wits proposed • • Air" C AUTIONAM
to give the landlord 18 bushels from the The piddle are hereby eantioned lot to pur•

in lieu ofhis share of s4s b u h ee ls i ebnse ,or in wry
farm or tract0717, 1,7 meddle

Mitch the tenant had used, end Ow. to ;John on which the snid3olui Lee um,
begin to divide the rein tinder as though resides, situated in Penn township, Huntingdon
nose bad been used. Week! this method rummy, 4 11inining k a"ls of Jwecs Moore, f.nd•

wig !louver, Isaac huts, nod others, contain•
lot 'c Invert correct ? lug 180 acres also 10 acres of woodland, com

tiguems. na I in,,, the legal ownerof the some
The Huntingdon Presbytery met, io . whieh by a reference to the records of said

this p ce on Tuesday of fait weak, and e"( 1 11,3 i PP^it,
•••• 0k,..• t(u'ouzli with their usual de •, • 90 ,31) F.-

t 1 r knis: tony 1111.101111100 1.110 ,
day 111110, EXTRAORDIANRY SALE OFJEWELRY,rxr ithaige..„,„ reached Fort smith frith a /VEXlUM to each PITT haSer
Ath., on the 31st ult. of the death of the 14- worth Irom Two Dollars to Two
mous Smith-de chief, allyBOwHundred.
pictons are vote trained that he was polo-

legs. Sus-
THIS IS NO LOTTERY, but n fair emit leg.

itimate sale, in which each purchaser gets
the value of his or her money in a Gold Pen•

- - -
••

- ell with Gold Pen munched , or a (lola Locke t.'inn Leer to our last quesiloa.—Place worth $5 and inaddition h, the purchasee:trl;
the Rotuma on a piece a penoli receivers Premium (n' Jewelry in'a less.
drawn hue through the middle or it, the ! and it 11!"Y ""31 s3'tIJO, Or even t:itai!upper• Our Premiums tore diSIVI10110(1 111 ft fair and

-,1161.3 manner, anti ns soon

J.'l'. ].EP

- . • —,-- honorable manner, Raid as soon us 16 name of...........—..--................--.....
_ - ,

-itr ! , the purchaser in received with the ''. ,,:r, his Pun. '`4,llarttcb.. ! cil and Pon and Premium, or Cell Locket :,,,a
Awmium, arc put up in a small box, in a safe_.)-.)

: manner, and sent to the owner by Mail, FSVElor Powraox. Ourpins, from long experienceOn the 5111 inst., by Charles Green, Esq., in the uhovo business, has given general satis-Mr. Mitri°4 M°CarthoYr of Garret, tp, to Mrs. faction us each purchaser 'can Sell or TrudeChrisiina Trexler, of \Vest township. theabove article for all they cost him, and re.-, .......n5i..awr,,,, 1r1a-Arawsga4o,,,:vragazwarwa ..... . lain the I', eteitee Gratis,Igia,V.Wri want a gocd Agent in every rad.• II iCtf •

of the country to solicit purchasers ; rind A
✓lcents, to bo success ful: should first haVe ft

-.-. _!.
- -- - -- ',
......, ou,,cms iCli tillt,st• ...-.

..._

. .
_._. :.....s . .. , s' Pet eil end Pen antlPreMitim, or Locket andIn Peoria, ill.,March 601,10 EIN GEORG Eson of Dr. B. I'.and Sarah Miles, aged 7 mos. ' Ptemium, or bce h to exhibit ,• and the First

! Person becoming a Purchaser atis, my pipeand 18days. ' will receive the Agency for that new iborhood.
NO MONEY RISKED Iviri2E s.,.:iTtsAvrifi jri-jualtury , We propose to let a person know what Pre-mium he will receive beforesamg his money.WILL LC TIM 0110.IN 01, THE

• Any Lady or Gentleman desiring one of ther i'D 111 1%9&...1 r i >2pavup above articles, can first sentrus them name and
nddress, mating whether they want the Pencil

----°---

1 N r Z N N Ni V Z.: •It A 111 A 'l. andPmen, or Locket, and we will ini their
. A large size, double sheet, I selection, and i•form them by return mail what

' Preminni they are entitled to. They can haveFAMILY NEWSPAPER, the privilege of sending for it if' theychoose.—PUBLISIIE D EVERY SATURDAY. IWu cannot, however, give this privilege but—o-- once to any person ; and we make this offer toAll interested are requested to SuLserilie establish the quality of our goods in is neigli•TERMS—S 2 a year, or Four Copies $7 ;and borhood. After a person becomes a purchaserTen Copies for $l5. and accepts the Agency, we require all personsAddress, RUBEN G. ORWIG, Publisher, in that locality to send their $5 in advanceN. E. ear. sthand ChestnutSte., Philada. , through him.1T 'An Agent mooted in every County...Ml And it' any person is dissatisfiedwith theirA pr.2o, '59 •nt, purchase, and an unbiassed person competent,
. . to judge says the articles are not worth noes

~ ...,

to the
The undersigned would give net-ice than the money paid for them, and in some ea-Wrens of the " Meeve• wille 1 ses TEN, or even FOR FY times theamount,Male and Female Institution," that I let such Person return the goods, and tea willhe has agreed al e lake charge of the same. The ! freely retard thei l Cmoney.next session will comtnence on ; our helmetarcMonday, the 2d day of May. furAmongLodi. and Gentlemen, suchartiasc les suitable

H.A. THOMPSON. ' Gentlemen's Goldand SilverWatches, Gold and GuarMr. Thompson is a graduate of Jefferson. Cliflalias' Gold SleeveVestButtons, GoldCollege, and is recommended as a iliorougli , Watch Ikeya and Seals,scholar. (A:m.20,'59.-fft.* Gold Shirt Studs—plain and with ',Binge ;•- • -

- !i' old ScarfPins—newstyle; Gold Breast Pins1 0 '
California Diamond Pi., Gold Rings, Ac.,.05,--Ag „i) FOR I, AD I ES,

'':'(' ."--
--, -„0 '2'''''" IWe have Gold Watches; Florentine, Mosaic,

,• ~ (. , Gold Stone, Caine°, Garnet and Coral Breast•--_---' ' ~' -.. ! Pins and Ear Rings 'Gold Bracelets Gold*4O 00 ! S'eove Buttons, Gold Belt Slides, Gold 'Rings.1 Boxes, Accordeons, An , st, c.
Ac., Ac. Also, Pianos, Melodeons, MusicalPays for a full course in the Iron City College,

the largest, must extensively patronized and An.,
give. when re.best organized Scheel in the United Stoles., quired.357 studentsattending daily, I N•l3.—ln sending your names, write theMarch, 1859. I State, County and Town plainly, soas toavoidUsual tiwe to complete a lull coure, from 6 ; letters being tvisearred. Addressto 10•week- Evmy Student, upon graduating, l ANGLE & CO.,is guaranteed to be competent to manage the I 102 Canal St., (Old No.)Bootle of any Business, and qualified to earn a 1 Nov York.salary of from Apv20,'59..3t.

$5OO to $lOOO.
-- -Students enter at any time—No Vacation— ; to rti .1d24.% a. LooReview at pleasure. I

51 Premiums for best Penmanship !
awarded to 1858. ;RESPECTFULLY OFFERS HIS PROFES•eforMinisters' Son received at half price. alumni services to the citizens of HUNTINGDONFor Circular and Specimens of Writing, in• unit vicinity.close two letter stamps, and address , Residence on Hill street, in the house for. ,F. W. JENKINS, pubiburgii , inerly occupied by Dr. IL A. Miller.A pr.20,'59. • April 1:1, leGll,

TICEIT...PCNKTC)Cor, ACADE7 Y.

IaTAIWE ABU

Shade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.

7oprictor and Principal.
DAVIT) M. BUTTS,

Teacher of the English Branches.'
IVM. M. WILLIAMSON,

Teach,ql Mathematics.
MISS LIZZIE F. LYON,

Teacher in Preparatory Department. iN
EPIIRAIMBAKER,

211unitor.

AV. H. WOODS, A. M. P:
Moo. F. T. WOODS,

Principniof Female Department.
J. ALFRED SHADE, ill. D.,

Piqiessor qf Anatomy and Physioloyy.
Ai 3ERT o WEN,

iLectnANNA
prt. on

G.
Art l oirA7 Te la xe;ts b:gandd'hys. GeV

M
l'inteher ofmush:, Drawing Grecian alai Pat

• ian Painting nail Fancy Needle Mirk.
rp ETE next session of this Institution will open the first Wednesday of May. It holds out sum

yinradvantages to those seeking an education. The Board of Instruction is large, and come
posed of those who are thoroughly qualified for theirprofession. To Parents and Guardians-
who wish to place their children in a secure and healthy retreat, it holds out peculiar induce-
ments A NORMAL SCHOOL will be formed the present session, to which Mr. Owen, our
worthy County Superintendent, will give lectures on the Art of Teaching and Physical Geogra-
phy. In the I IOMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, young men will he thoroughly qualiEed for
theCounting Room. TERMS, for session of five months, $j5.00. Light and fuel also. Les-
sons in Music, French, Drawing, Pointing and Fancy Needle Work, extra,

For further particulars address
N. B.—By those desiring places, early appli

W. H. WOODS,
;alien should be 'made.

MU'S PEAK COLD• • • -

Cannot rival in attraction. the superb stock of
Spring and Summer Goods now being received
and opened by FisnuttMuittaw.

This stock as been selected with groat care
and the public are cordially invited to call and.
examineit. . ......

It comprises all the late styles of Ladies'
Dress Goods, such as foil do Chevra,Robes a
f,ez, Organdies, Jaconcts, Lawns, Chalis, plain
and figured Heaps. Crape Maretz, Plain and
colored Chintzes, French and English Gin"-
lams, Amaranths, Valenti., Alpaceas, Debage
Prints, &c., &c.

A beautiful assortment of Spring SHA 11,'f
round and square corners, all colors. A fall
stock of Lathe I Fine Collars, Gentletnen'a
Furnishing (h eels, such as Co.lars, Cravats,
Ties, Stocks, hosiery, Shirts, GRUM and Silk
Undershirts. Drawers, &c.

We have a fine selection of Mantillas, Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves,
Gauntlets, Hosier•, Handkerchies, Dultons,
Floes, Sewing Silk, Extennion Skirts, Hoops
or 01 kinas, _ _ . . .

A LSO—TM:ens, Osnaborg, bleached and un-
Me:tubed Muslim nt all prices, Colored and
White Cambrics, Barred and Swiss Musli
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, 'Violet. and 'Tinny
other nrtictes whichcomprise the Hoe of White
oral Domestic Gym's. - .

Wc haTe French Cloths, Fnney enssimeres,
scttinetts,Jonns, Tweeds, Cuttnnades, Linens,
dolt ; ms and Dine Drills.
I1.&TO. CAPS AND BONNETS,
„,. „yet.; nod style. Also. nil hinds c,

sIi.III.A.W GOODS.
A good stock t...r

GROIERIES,IIIIZD ettgEBSWAn'
nOOTS EG stiOrA4

`wood and WillOW-WPflren
whirl' will be sold Cnaar.

We also deal in pi,As'rEll,
and ail kind,, or GRAIN, and posses9.T.iliti.
in tins branch of trade unequalled by any. IVt,
deliver ell packages or parcels or Alereliandi,4.CIIABGE, at the, depots of the
bll2llll Pt tmayivoult

Uffinoon mite . nll, ni;lh7ttt;x7lteetl that
the ••Alt..ritopotrr.." is the irbieu to SCCSICIlishietothle nod desirable goods, diloeed of onthe looet.t rates.

Apr.ll,'RI,

SAViAII, FUND :l

-;:'''
-;',....

-.C ....,

1 Nationaln
,k;-, I 11 A ''SAfETY TITST:..,tt,,,,,,, _or.

'.•,,,v.,,A,;-,..3- ~ ~,1 la, .4•,,43P 1Company.
Ineorpornletl by Ilie Stale of Pennsylvania,

4 ULES.
1. Money in ',aired every tiny, and in anyamount, large or small. •

2. FIVE PER, CENT interest is paid furmoney from the day it is put in.
3. The money is always paid back in GOLDwhenewer it in called for, and without notice,4. Money is received from _Executors, Adair%nistrain Guardians and others who desire tohave it in a place of perfect safety, and whereinterest can be obtained for it.
5. The money received from depositors is in.vested in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,GROUND RENTS, and such other first,classsecurities as the Charter directs.G. Office Boors,--Every day from 9 tillo'clock, and on Mondays and Thursdays till ,to'clock in the evening.HON. HENRY L. BENNER, President,ROBERT SELFRIDGE, {lcePresident,WM. J. REED, Secretary.

DIRECTORS t
Hon. Henry L. Benner, F. CarrollBrewster,Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Bsrry,Robert L. SeMidge, Francis LeeSarni. E. Ashton, Joseph Yetiles,C. Landreth Dorms, Henry Dieffenderflbr,

OFFICE,
WALNUT STREET,

sount-wIisTSLR OF THIRD,

MUILL.IDELPTILI.
3 CENTS SWAIM.Will be given to any person or persons iwing information es to the whereabouts of abound boy that ran away from the subscriberliving in Porter township, Huntingdon Co.,without just cause or provocation, on the even-ing March, 25th. Said boy is of small stature,heavy built, with light hair, red face and asmall nose. Is about 14 pears old. I wouldcaution all persons against trusting him on myaccount, as I will not lie responsible for anydebts incurred by him.

April, lith 1859 JACOB NEFF.

NOTICE TO TEACIIERS.The School Directors of the Borough ofHuntingdon, desire to employ Teachers for sixpublic schools, to be opened on the 2nd ofMay, and continue for nine months, and here•by give notice to applicants for said schools,thatany who have not the necessary certificateof the County Supetintendent, are• requestedto meet at the Public School }lmmo in Hu n.tingdon, on Saturday the 16th April, when Mr.Owen, the County Superintendent will exam-ine candidates for the profession of Teacher.After which, Teachers willbe selected.By order of the board. G. l'res't.W. P. 01111190V, Sec't. A pr. '39-3t
Antiphlogistic Salt.This celebrated medicine is for sale at theJournal Office. Forall istflarninatory discusesit is a certain cure. (jet a he, tithl try it, rewho ere afflicts;(.

-A&


